ERE IT'S NEVER MORE

Come, Let’s go, shall we?
My dear friend
To the playground
To play some real game
Ere it’s never more.
Hockey or Football
Cricket or Basketball
Come out that hell of a wall

Shut down your peecee
Switch of your teeeve
Throw away your walky
You have grown too lame
Indeed, to play some real game.
Ere it’s never more.

Or shall we do some sport
Running, jogging, racing.
Jumping and gamboing
Like lively little animals
Or go to a pond fishing
Ere they are never more.

Or come out, to the garden
You and I, shall we go together
Never mind, you aren’t lone
Start out from your doomed den.
Let’s join the playing children.
Heavenly garden replete with children
Shall we, go watch them play
Garden of bright little flowers
Garden and children
Children and garden
Like garden of Eden
Ere they are never more.
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